
terms of Publications.
Two DOLLARS per annum, payebly seini.annual in

advance. If not paid within the year, $5O willlbe
charged. .

Otr Papers deliierd by the Post Rider will be charg-
ed 125 cents extra. . .

Advertmenenui not exceeding twelve lines will be
char ged $1 tht three. insertions—and 50 cents for one
insertion. Larger ones in proportion, •

All adveitismenis will be inserted until ordered oat
unless the time for which they are to be continued is
specified, and will be charged accordingly.

Yearly advertisers will be charged $l2 per annum
air-lading subscription to thepaper—with the privitege
of keeping one adiertisement pot exceeding 2 squares
standing during the year, and rite insertion of a amiller
one ineach paper for three successive times

Alliette.rsad ressed to the editor must be poet paid1eotherwise no at orlon will be paid to them.
All notices fa , inestings.dc.c. and other notice s which

hove heretofore been inserted grins, will be charged
25 cents each. elCe - Manages and Deaths.

IG"' Pamphlets, Cherk.s, Cards. Bills of Ladeng and
Handbills of every,. desription, nen:4 printed al this
clee at the lowest cash prireß

PROSPECTUS

THE MINERS' JOURNAL.
MS./own:II was matertally enlarged and otherwise

unproved at the commencement of Ihe year, and wall
now rank with any paper in the stare, out of Philadelphia.
Its }sages will be devoted to a

General.Chrontele of the Coal B11,111e:114;
Improvements to the Manufactory of Iron;
The progress of the Arta and Sciences;

A Summary of European Intelligence;
The Current New of the Day.

knd in addition, each niiinher will he furnished, artless
■ press oflocal muter slinuld exclude it, with

ORIGINAL TALES,
Thereby making, it equal in interest to many publications
whose subscription prune double it in amount.

To those interested in the Coll or Iron business. as
well an the general reader, its pages A,ll. it is hoped,
&Ford valuable informition and arbusement, and no
pains shall be spared to render it worthy the patronage
ofall classes ofthe community.

D ANOTHER ENLARGEMENT. _co
la the first week in January, 1810, the Miners' Jour.

nal will again be enlareed by the addition of another
-olumn to each paze, which will make it the largest pa-
per published in the State, out of Philadelphia, provided
ealh subscriber will. in the ineln time. procure us an
additional one. 'Chose who do not: will be chargi.

50 per annum after dill ennirgement take• place.
rhe Coal Keaton will then have a iepresentauveabroad
that will add credit to the enterprise and liberally of its

C 11126118. B:11‘NN1S.

PM lAD ItIt AND POTTSIII.I.I

OPPOSITION
• p

LINE OF DA ILY COACH I.S.
Vitt Reading •aq .Vorrisiown

. RAIL ROADS
TILE subscribers. having acceded to the . earne,-1

*.iettations (W-the travviling enitininnity tin th,
Kute,Tempftemilly anniittnce to the public that they
live eocnitteneed runtwn a

DAILY LINE OF COACHES
Between Philadelphia and Pottscale.

!'or the aceorn no4ggp ofthe public. The Conches
ere enti • of Trov, large and roolily,
and superior to any no,w runninc! in Pennsylvania.
Experidficed and a, oniniodating drivers are en.
gaged, and every attention paid to the entnort and
convenience of travellers on the route, by the Proprie-
tors and their Agerii4.

1U No acing trill be peimitted on a ny conoidera
i'on who/env—Nor mill the rates of lore be chanced

oth:r Lines shoiltd think proper to reduce their
rates, or even run for nothing—it being the whole.
and- sole aim ofthe Proprietors to accommodate the
pub/ic.at a reasonable rate of Fare—they, therefore
confidently look to the public to sustain them in the
undertaking.

The Line will leave their office, in the old Post
Office, at Pottsville every morning- at 7 o'clock, A. M
and Leave Sandet:sons 11- otel • at 4A o'clock, every
morning, and at 26 o'clock every afternoon. By the
afternoon Line, passengers arrive at Reading the
same day, and leave Brain!: next morning iii 10 o'
•-lock, and arrive in Pottavilie at 31. „clock, P. M.,

tat the following _ _ _

RATE-4 OF FO2.E
From Pottsville to Reading,:
From' Reading to Philad'u, No. 1 rare,

Do. ' Do. Ni. 2 Cars,
-Pottsville to Port Cimino

to 11Limborz
rom Philadelphia to !hoist:llle, I Cars

N... •l Car.i, 4 50
Li" Omnibuses are e,2,i(:ren tro carry paqsenffers

to and from the de pot in Philadelphia and nerosw the
Itridee at Norristown, free of additional charges, at
:he above rates of fare.

For seats, in Pottsville, apply at their Office, in
.he old Post ()trice. ' •

In Philadelphia, at Sandeicon's Merchant'', Ho
I, North 4th Street, and Fintit:y's Hotel, in Read

JT AllThagnze at the rtqk of the ownerP

The Proprietors woul,l merely state for the infor-
mation of the public, that tht. Line has nn connec-
tion whatever with es-stinz Linea, nor will it hat,-

any connection—hot will -land or tall on its awe
merits. POTT, SIIOIi:NER, F'INNEY & CO.

Proprietors.
12—ifMarch 23,

PENNSYLVANIA HALL,
in the .Borough or

roTTsvuLLE, l' A .

J. 11.11UG 11POUT.
AN`ol'.Vf:Es to the travelling public
that he has retired het commodious estah-

. lishment with every attentionto the ninfort
and conv melte of his patrons. The contiguity elite
situation to the Miner.' Bank and the different ('na
LA °thugs recommends it ii the man of tnisinees. whilel
its extensiive parlors and well ventilated bleeping apart-
mentg,give it peculiar advantages for the aummertra.ef
leror the invalid.
T le elheary.i.iyirt,e-e, la in ea terie-v-ed hands, and

he Lrder rnd Rlc .rro• to tv th evriry e deli-
cacy of viand and liquor. intincromt arcoinmorlatina ser-
vants willat all nmes conduce to the pleasure nOriattend
the wants of his guests".'

Thesalubrity of the Boronab of Pottsville. and the
many dources ofamusement. both natural and artificial.
which its vicinity affords. render it a desirable place of
resort, and the proprietor pleClFes his ContiritielNierliOne
to make a sojoucp therein,condusive both to comfort and
gratification.

Pottsville, Pa. March 30, 1839. 13-0,

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
P OTTNIVILLE.

FMMans G. Johnson
H taken this commodious establish.

merit recently occupied by Joseph WenVer.
Esti. as the " Nat tonal I tote!, •• corner of Centre and
Callowhill -streets, and has materially unproved its
arrangement for the accommodation of customers.
The situation is pleasant and central, being contig-
uous to the Post Office and Town Hall, and in the
business part of the borough ; and three Daily Line"
of Stages arrive and depiirt from the Exebange to

and-from,,Reading. Northumberland, Danville and
rattawissa.

PRIVATE FAMILIES, who desire spending the
.summer months in the Coal Region will ha furnished
with parlours and chambers calculated to please the
fancy and render connkiriable the most fastidious
guests;and TRAVELLERS Will always find those
accommodations winch are most desired, and .the
strict attention ofservants.

11 were superfliiious to ray that his TAB* and
134 a will al-wavir he furnished with the choicest
viand., and Implore, ; and wrh a wish and ext.rtinn,
tn gratify his guests be aril,e.pires the patronage of
ithe

Pottrville, eon) 13,1839. 15—i y

linoivivilgefor the People,
giR, the Why and he-cause lb! re..t thing

just reeeteed end for Fa le by B. BANN AN.
Feb. 23 8
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• 21ERTISER:

will teach you to pierce the bowels ofthe Earth and bring oat from the Caverns ofthe litiOniitninw, Metals which will give strength to our Hands and subject all Naturere our use and pleasure.-,-on-jortrzsen

VOL. XV.

ENGLAND.
Exufianze at New York on London, 9i

ton per cent. premium.

attempted. " The accounts, as detailed in the news.
?seers. are quite.alarminie, yet the hands are firm.
it is curious, however, to observe that, despite these
incendiary end eerolutionsry movements at home,
--..nofts 'thine nd ing 'the 13ritishGoveniment is bastiy
engaged in military preparations, With the object of
preserving the domestic quiet ofthe country—adlne
of the leading Tory Journals are occupied with
long-winced lamentation, in relation to the discon-
tent and disquiet of Republicanism, as apparent in
the Untied Siatss!• The parable of the mote and
the beam was never more fully illuitrated.

The Chartist meeting at Liverpool on the 201h,
was 0, total failure. Only UM persons present.

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 6. 1839.

wiiuld have been a most complete one, if th.c
leaders had not brought tip from that celebrated
}'dace Etnekweod, ti 'procession with music and col-
ours, which attracted a few starers, boys and girls,
and passed through Tredegar• unmolested, andal-
most unaccompanied. These imbecile peripatetics
were met at Mkt's:town, and at Sirhowy, by a par-
ty of about 150, who came from Nan-y-gfo, and al-
together might hare mustered about six hundred and
fifty. None from TrAegar j.ined them, and theta
were not at any time in the field a thousand persons
of every description. The speakers, Edwards and
Jones, were caution. to their, language, and avqiard
every thing violent or inflammatory, and dispersed
pertreahly.

Infoim ton inwenied M James & John Burns, of
Callan Lo., Kilkenny, Ireland, lock smiths and bell
hangerS.—Any Information concerning them will
greatly! relieve the the anxiety ,of the!i sister, sad
may be forwarded to N0.9 La Grangi Place Phila.-
delphite.

'Front the Philadelphiainquirer We extract the
following interesting 'summary of .ghglisli move.
merits ;11—

We have our files of London and Liverpool papers
in the last dates, by Cambridge, at New York ; also
some additional papers kindly forwarded by a friend
to thatbity. We yesterday gave the promineotitema
of political and Commercial intelligence, but uponre•exaMining the latest jouirials, we find mach of a
miscellaneous character that possessee strong inter
est. Tile movements ofthe Chartisti were becom-
ing more systematie and alarming. They persisted
in they illegal meetings, despite the proclamation or

i-the Ql*en. At a meeting ic Bristol, Mr. Guppy.
the originator of the Great Western steam chip, pre-
sided. A larse assemblage recently took place at
Smithfield, when several agitators made their ap•
to aranim Finding the polrce and military sufficient.
Iv 'strong and wilting to repress any Attempt at out-
rage. the leaders advised the people to respect peace,
law and order ; and in obedience to this advice, the
!nob q jtetly separated. Still, an outbreak was rep-prelieribed, and an additional military force was be
tieved - io be necessary. The Bristol Chartists aporaredAo be in the highest state of excitement.—
Fray thetiatened to make a bonfire or the shipping in
that pdrt, and were about to assemble, at the la't
dates, With the sheet of still further exerting the
pipulafion. Two of the delegates to the Binning.
nun Loneentios, were arrested on the Night or the
16th. On their examination, Mr: Feargus O'Con-

•

our wee present as their kg,l adviser. It appeared
in evidence against them, that they had, in recentspeechis, made use cf the following :

1 0,11 upon you all to do as I should do, armyourseivea and be ready, and then you writ be pre.
i pined to meet your enemies, whether they et- me
from France, or Germany. or Russia, -or your own
doniestic tyrants." " I don't know how long you
mean Co bear the tyranny of the rich aristocrats, but
I can tell you that I mean to bear it very little long-
er. Aim yourselves -end be ready to resist your op-

' iiressois. Dei3end upon nothing but Almighty God
seanr right arms." "Gentlemen, you know the

arisiudrats have left you scarcely enough to supportnature; while they are wallowing in wealth and lux•
ury onitheir sofas, and rolling-through tne streets in
their eerriagee, aunt if a poor beggar looks.up to
them and a ks them for a trifle, they throw them-
.elves (back in,their carriages and threaten with dis
and coatempt."

scoundrels, they rely upon the soldiersputting us down ; but they wont—they are taken
from oar ranks. But if we are united, what can thesoldiers do 1 We have only to walk arm in arm,
and we could trample them under our feet. Theehigs ;are greater scoundrels than the tories—hypo.
erites,'Who, under the pretence of liberty, nave de
nied usi all our rights. We must demand our rights,and if in aristocratic government do not grant them,
we mulct seize them 'by force and arms. They arc
violating 'the the constitution every day; they, are
the enemies of the country, and we must arm our•
selves resist them. They may hang me- up atthe ropes end if they like; I'm ready to shed myblood fbr the cake of posterity. Prepare yourselveswith +es, and muskets, and bayonets, and swords,
and be ready to fight for VI:WI lives and' liberties,whether your enemies are foreign ordomestic trams.R, a Bain, 'e'llights of Man.' I have, 1ray nothing
bout his theological works, but I agree with every
word of what he says in his 'Rights of Man.' I
stand Upon the rights of my order. We, the work-
ing clOses, won't submit to the tyranny of the ans-tocratel"

A hendbill was posted shout the streets the next
day, advising the men of. Birmingham to be calm
and shady, to avoid a premature outbreak, and ae..
Hering them that the arrested delegates would beoroteceed. A number of' London policemen were inliirmirigl;sen, and about 3006-special constables had
been provided. The Delegates were in evident a-
larm. lest a premature outbreak should occur. On
the arrival ofthe National Convention at Bleatinghim, a;great turn-out took place. The numbers in
the procession, as they passed down one ofthe streets
are eseimated by a Tory journal, at abo,t
The iiiPttors on the principal banners were 'Let the
oppreinied be free'—'Tyranny shrinks before the ma-
jestic iiye of an united -people'--.England will and
shell be free: Such. was the alarm of the trades peo.
plc an tiie Chartists passed through the centre of the
town, Chat most of the shop windows were closed,
and Sony few of the more timid inhabitants lefhthe
town. ;• Ainpngst the Miiegates the most conspieu
nos were Messrs- O'Connor, Collins, O'Brien, Dr.
Taolor &c.

One of the speakers stated that in Manchester, he'
knew they would hnee.3oo,ooo men toprotect them,
in the vent of any attack on their liberty. Theysubserinently determined to hold simultaneous meet
logs, 4niettung on the principle of the protracted
religions meetings in this country. At these meet-
ings, sled in the Chartist publications, the following
questions are put to the people :

"Whether they will be prepared al the request of
the Cobvention, to withdraw all sums ofmoney theymay individually or collectively have placed in sav-
ings' banks, private banks, or in the hands of anypersortiboatile to their just rights"Wh'ether, at the same request, they will be pre
pared immediately to convert all their parer into
gold arid silver.?

"WNether, if the Convention shall determine that
a sacred month will he necessary to prepare the mil.
!tons Id secure thechirrter of their political salvation,
they will firmly resolve to abstain from their labors
duringithet period. as well as front the use of all in
tox teatlng drinks

"Whether, according to their old constitutional
right--Sa right which modern legislators would fain
annifniste—thathave prepared themselves with the
arms orfreedom, to defend the laws and constitution-
-al oral/lieges their ancestors bequeathed to them.

"Whether they will provide themselves with chart-
ist canlidates, so as to be pre7sred to propose them
for thc reproseniatives at the next general election;
and &returned by show ofhands, such candidates
to consider themselves veritable representatives of
the peiiple—to meet in London at a time hereafter to
to be dtiermined on ?

.-W'hether they will resolve to deal exclusively
with chartists; and in-all cases of persecution rally
arounifand protect all those who may suffer in 'their
righteeps case?"

When the meetings proposed have been held an.
merit ijo the above questions received, and thug the
will the people ascertained, the Convention' will
after tbe IstofJuly, "proceed to carry the will of
the people intoexceution."

ThittGoverninent appears to feel very little alarm
hutivellit nevertheless making due efforts to suppress
an outbreak, should it be attempted. Military stores
were fjeing; shipped' to all parts of England:and
Vk'alesi Provision had ,been Made at Bristol ;alone
for 04:accommodation of2000 men. The tioeitis in
the neighborhood of the manufacturing districti are
so nuitimous that there is not sufficient bartack
room fpr them, and camps are to be formed. Thir•
is thousand mie.kefs for the home service have been
"erred, and the furnishers and gensmiths in' the

To"serl; have been, and are now, actively empltived
in g. tling them ri'adv ; and ind,,ed, the most antive
ineasiiies are now being allowed to preserve the
pence ofthe country. In addition to this. the !ream

teens ofthe vat ious towns and cities, time
bandit* together, for the purpose of assisting: the
Government, and resietingo. °trap, should it be

Weekly by Benjamin Bannan) Pottsville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania.

SCOTLAND.
Female Po/Biciana.—The Chartists seem deter-

mined to leave no stone unto+ ned to coniert aH the
females coming within the range of their
influence into political agitators. After the gallant
and manly declaration of Bailie Craig, of Kilmar-
nock, however, that, in the event of a hnsttle
ion with the military, the women should be placed
in the front rank, we are afraid that the efforts of
our chartist friends will scarcely be .so successful'
as they anticipate—snore especially as it does notappear that the female pertain of the community
have had any political rights assigned them in the
People's Character, which they can be called Ipnn
to fight for. Of late great exartions have been
made in part ofthe suburbs to input the factory girls

lbe universal stiff age movement. Meetings have
been held, and flattering speeches spouted in the
girls' ears by gallants whose only object, of course,
could be to instruct: their "meters and sweethearts,"
as they fondly style them, m a knowledge of social
r.g lite, though most people' will be, inclined to he
hove that the great °bite('was to ins.ruet them iii
the most approved method rd"hvinging in the rent.,"
On Monday evening a meeting of this kind was
held in the city. the place chosen being the Meth.
,114. Chapel, Sol-cull's Court ; a deputation !mom the
C'uivdrsat Sotrtage A.t.ollation was, in' attendance
—and the object ofthe locoing was to ',insider the
propriety of .females taking part in the Chartist
movement. There are upwards of 200 girls present,
chiefly lain the factories ; and • Warty. interference
could be drawn front the giggling and other spor•
live indications that prevailed, the majority seemed
to think • the whole affair a capital. joke. A Mr.
Cumming hdvinz taken the chair, addressed his fe
male auditory at some length, amt pointed out the
interest they had in the atta intment of universal
suffrage, and the great Influence they might bring
to bear upon its promotion. On the.conelusinn ofhis
address, some confusion .was•heard at the door, caus-
ed by the attempts et' a number ofthe rougher sex
to gain admittance to the meeting. After some
"penile vowing," as Abraham Duncan would say,
the question was put to.the.vote—" Admit, or Nol
Adinit"—when it was carried "Admit" nemine
cantredicenfe, admild the universel tittering of the
fair assembly. The .decision being announced,
there rushed into the Chapel.as moiety a congrega-
tion of blue bonnets and Packers as ever darkened a
place of worship before. A smile of discontent was
cleat ly observed no many a fair face as one dirty
bonnetted boy after another hastened down the pa.-
sage, amid we will be hold to ea.v Met; rather than
acc,pt one of their Visitore es a swe etheart, the entire
assembly would have abjured the cause of untver
sal suffrage forever. Mr. Tait of Auchinearn now
proceeded to address the meeting, and by way of re-
minding them what woman could do, brought to
their reccollection the fall -of Adam, and the des-
truction ofTroy, instances ofwoman's power rather
unique, we should think, pa-titularly when the con-
sequences that followed are taken into consideration.
Ir. the farther course of his speech, Mr. Tait said
he acknqwledged neither Kings nor Queens, and it
matiererghttle to him whether a girl's name was
Kate, Jean, or Victoria, if she were extravagant.
Several other speakers addressed the meeting, and
a resolution in favour ofeecouraging the universal
suffrage movement was ultimately adopted. Thanks
were then voted to the chairman, and the meeting
broke up.—Glasgow Argus.

The walls ofthe houses of Edinburg, on the re-
ceipt ofthe news -of the failure of Sir- Robert Pell's
attempt to. form a cabinet, were placarded with
gross caricatures of that personage, Welling.
ton, &es

No less than 1000 of the nobility attended the
ball given by the Duke of Wellington, to the He-
reditary (trend Duke, or Heir Apparent of Russia.
The con') de ceil of the military costumes in the aa-
telling, presented a scene of ungurpassing splendor.

The youneCzar of Russia is delighted with his
brilliant reception in England, and does not leave
till after the Ascott races.

Municipal Reform —The radical Mayor of Wi-
gan In malting the return of Mr. gwart for that
borpugh. actually put his mark DS to it—not being
able to tome his own name—the town clerk attest-
ing the genuineness e' the signature!

WALES.
Lather Ebtuo Vale.—The Chartists held a meet-

ing at a low beershop, In this place, known..by the
name of the Cross Keys. It being previously un-
derstood, that the meeting was to take place, a large
concourse ofpeople assembled ; and a little alter 8
o'clock, the advent ofthe"Chartists was made known
by a loud discordant noise, which proceeded from
the assembled mob. Two or three minutes elapsed,
when the chairman of the meeting, -a miner froru a
neighbouring, works, rose and intimated to the
multitude, that a "gentleman," from Loudon,
would have the honour of addressing them in the
English language for a short time; atter which
they would be addressed in the Welsh language by
another "gentleman." We subsequently abort tam-
ed that the first named gentleman. was a "Knigiit
of the Thimble ;" the latter, a "Son of Crispin "

It was really very amusing to hear the fellow, alias
gentleman, trom London, attempt to make, what tie
termed a speech ; surely, his hearers never before
heard such barbarous' language; nearly the whole
of his jargon ran on the Anti-Chartist meeting, that
was held at Coalbrook vale, on the Monday previous.
In alluding to a rerhark that was there made, viz:
"That ifV.ncent, the leader of the Chemists, could
succeed in creating a revolt in the Kingdom, he
would be the first to leave it," Thimble rig ex-
claimed, that when he considered Vincent's conduct
at Devizes, he felt quite certain as to his future con-
duct,- "a man which have bad his life in the great-
est danger. I tell you what my friends, it was a
hunc.red to one against Vincent'', life at Devizes;
he was held by the heels over the river; and had it
not been for the Sheriff who wasS Liberal in prin-
cipal, he would have been killed, by reaeot of his
being ilirown into the water. I say, it was ten to
one against his life!! His coming on: after this,
my friends, to advocate the people's cause, is suffi-
cient guarantee for his future conduCt." (Ileac,
hear After yelling, and delivering himself of a
most intolerable load of falsehoods and 'absurdities,
be concluded by strongly recommending the people
to arm themselves, that they might be ready to en-
force Their righti. A brace of democrats then bar -

angued the mob, in Welsh, after which they dis-
persed ; and, as we believe, withoutkobtaining ma-
ny converts. In fact, it seems tlyitaptie, but drunk-
ards, and those who are too trite to work., will.have
anything to do with them. I*- ;

The hiwn-erier of lately gave notice; that
all little hoyt. found walailhig to the streets would
in were be apprehended by the police, as such
practices were a grehtt annoyance to the peaceable
and well CIO ittr‘eil Inhabitants of the town, ! ! !.

Chartists vt 3}•ed.sgar Works.—A !meeting of
these deludes" fanatics took past* at Tredegar, on
Wednesday the lit mstant. Wean, hippyo fin,the
sake of the people, to say.that it was isfailitm, and

LAUGH AND GROW FAT
A simple foreigner presented himself at the polls

to vote—he was asked, ..Have you ever been natur-
alized'!" wl don't remember." •Cant you recol-
lect whether you ever applied to the Court for that
purpose !"—“No—Lbut they had me up al a court
once, and I was put in jail fur six months, perhaps
that was to naturalize me, but I am not able'to sa y
for certain."

A man was tried in Philadelphia for bleating a
goose. He got off in consegatence t a crony swear-
ing,that he remeinTred the g10...e ever sine it was
a gash tg. An Irndlinvn n,,0 was arrested fur
stealing it gun, hearing Al.c.-e*s.tul defence, tr.t
a country innn to swear that he knew tin gun e‘,er

inre it was d pat9l, And that it be!,niged to the pri-
=DB

A younz app entice to the shoem .king, bu iness.
Lady ashen hip inaeter what answer ue should in .ke
to the often repeated question, "Dues your ma.,ter
warrant his 'shoes " "Answer, Torn. sat s the ma-
ter. Tell them that I warrant them to prove good;
and if they don't, that I will make them sood
tenthi*g."
At the cornor of Roosevelt and Chatham st. N. Y.

says the Sunday Atlas, over the refteatiment
is the following choice rnorceata, We Copy it vet-
bairn at literatimi—oNew York and Boston forever!
Here she goestaml dime she goes as dryas a fish
hungry as .a Bare. Fifteen gallon lade

An old lady being sorely afflicted with a disorder
usually denominated hysterics, imagined she could
not breathe, and appealed to her husband on the oc-
casion, with "Mr. —, I can't bre ithe." "Well,
my dear," returned the afflicted busband, would
not try, for nobody wants you should."

A. person has come out lately- from England who
advertises to give public lectures on Dotiny. He
says he was sent out to Botany Bay on an explor-
ing expedition, at the expense of the British govern-
ment, and that he is therefore fully conversant with
the subject.

"1 will give you my head," exclaimed a person to
Montesquieu. "if every word of the story I have re-
lated be not true." "[accept your offer," said ,the
president, "presents of small value Area gthen the
bond of friendship and should never be refused."

A village pastor was examining his paris'hior.ers
in the catechism, and asked a young girl, ..What is
thine only consolation in life and death r' To
which the simple maid replied. "If I' must tell you,
it is the little shoemaker that lives over the way."

The fever and ague at the west, ifit does nothing
more, is a source of revenue to the dentists. Piles
of human teeth may be seen all along the Maumee:
where people had chattered them out. Of course they
have to be supplied with new ones.

A man with one eye laid a person incomplete in vi:
sion, a wager, that he, the one eyed, couldsee more
than the other. The bargain was struck. "You
have lost," said one eye. ••I-can see two eyes in
your face—you can only see one in mine.."

"Too should not quarrel so whh your wife," said
a frieMLto his neighbor--.'consider that you and
your wife'are one." Yes, but if you were by Borne-
times, when we are at it, you would think there were
twenty of us," said the man.

" Teddy, me boy, jilt guess how 'many cheese
there is in this ere bag, an' faith give ye the
whole five." " Five, to be sure, " says Teddy.

Arrah, my cowl, bad luck to the man that tould
ye!„

A gentleman meeting a friend wllo was insol-
vent, expressed regret for his embarrassment

You are mistaken, my dear sir," was the reply,
It is not I, but my creditors who are embar-

rassed. "

A man once described money thus Money is
excessively convenient. it enables me to purchase
diamonds, ten penny nails, gin slings and salt mack-
eral.

In Fulton street, near Broadway, N. Y. there is
a sign which reads, T. Pecker, .wood ,tengraver.-
He is, of course, a wood-pecker.

There is a man in Vertnent vow feds'hia, geese
With and gatiirra sted pros from their
Wings.

McCurran, the rich histolinn, raps. o the aca is
tie largest bur. ing-tpuliod in the universe!

What laws will pa-v.-fit a :nun • riumirig ag.inst"
any thing ? lusur) j laws.

That truth lies in a well," is a parodox—for
if it lies, how can it be the truth ?

Were you ever at Cork ? No—but I have seen
many drawings of it. •
When is a man thinner than a lath 7 Whenhe's a
shaving.

Anthracite Coat —An interesting letter, uOn the
use of Anthracite Coal for Steam Navigation," has
been lately oddressed to John Biddulph, Esq., by
Mr. T. H, Leighton, of Llanelly. Mr. L. explains
the competitive effects of the two-descriptions ofcoal,
anthracite and bituminous, in combustion; and states.
that, in his opinion, the reason the former has not
superceded the use of the latter, arises from the cir-'
cumstance, "that nomeans have is yet been adopt-
ed to assist the effects of anthracite in combustion
of bituminous coal, viz. increasing the draught. A
careful examination of the chemical composition of
the two coals, the different operations of combustion,
and the products of chair combustion must prove
that something more is requisite." Mr. Leighton
continues, .41 suggested some timesince, that theap-
plication of the vapour of water to an anthracite fire
would remedy the objectionable properties of ti.e
coal, and have had vartuus opportunities of trying
experiments upoti a large scale, with the view of as-
certaining the most effective and simplest mode of
application. It appears to prevent decrepitation of
the coal, to carry off the radiation of the heat front
the ash-pit and front of the fire upwards into the
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“Nay ! forbear !” she
blessing ! not thy last
din!'

flue's, and to keep a steady and regular supply orswam. I,:tte rationale may be considered to be, that
the vapour of water passing through ignited carbon
is discomposed; and its elements, oxygen and hy- ape calla! be .calm,drogen; both combining with portions of carton, pro- , "would to heaien that. Iduce a quantity of volatile inflamatry omatter, which (MO! my own ! But heremeeting a supply of oxygen, after-escaping from I days. and thou and all mythe fire, keeps up combustion and generates beat in I Fatherless—he would havesues of the boiler, thus adding to anthracite a steady on his toname,and continuous supply of the volatile priticiples gf arr iree days !" rei-eatexbituminous coal in such a way that it is constantly i from his 'roast, but eagerlyin action without the possibility of any loss of fuel. father shall the not trThis pf,n , brought into use in steam vessels, must i of f,ither petre, the conies,lead to some beneficial results, as.it will 'effect a j kinds:—from him be shah,saving ofone halt the fuel now used ;be the mean., sod icy father shall not dieof keeping up swam more steadily and uniformly ; -Nay ! nay. my Grizerdo away with the annoyance of smoke; he attended ceiyed ; there is no hope ;with less labor in firing; and by cariying off the ra; ed ; alr,aedy the king hasdisted heatfrom the fire-place will render the engine- execution, and the misettgitroom comparatively cool. •'1 his latter consideration. ve;6,:tto parties employed on hoard stearners.playing upon "Vet my father shot/ nailstations in hot chines, mustprove of no little impor- peated, etnithatically, and eiLance. I Stave been Informed, the sufferings of the er.firemen onboard the steamers in the East Indies arc
Very great.," Mr. Leighton also states, at the con-
clusion of his letter, that the invention has beenfound, by continued ,experiments, to realize in thefullest degree the expectations formed of its etrmicti-ev.—Minlond e-clunt ten' Herold.

.•tienven Fixed adau;ll
oliiiirrd ; Ana, turning. to II
.we part ❑ow, but we shall

OA bat would my chit l
g.tziti4 ,tgl h,r Lit.

"Ask not now ;'. NGTept
now; hut pray fin me, AnFrwn the Dublin Unirerstiy Jidgazine.

.iIENT:7S TO 'P.IFiENTS: thy la-t

The proper regulation of thinnatnnotion is a die-
t; and nquestionai L chilly.
are prone to act upon mere feeling, and it Is:a kind
of heieticent pi-oilskin of Providoi.ce that their ci-
'rigs are so often as timed at; they are nettle, and
thetelitre, in same sort, stand thernon the stn oil 0.
the judginent Hll4 principle of men. '•Lint then

a lautcal and ilatigi ts,U, error to.ducute thew
rather to li-el than to reason, -By their very eintsii-
tittius, they naturally- pose-s tdelttijs &ire goon
and suseepolile, with judgement less ifrong amid .
eipllned, than men. Hermes their conduct generally

be guided rather by fechbg than by reason
Their education should, titer, lore, we thin el,
shaped to strengthen that vi,ltieh is weak. -in. them.
and to regulate that which is too apt to be sensitive
to execs. 'Fhts is one gre,t reason oby much
novel-reading ofany kind and all bad, and traShy
novels, should be _careful), interdicled. They are
far more perniauus w iv omen than to . men. - Al-
most every man has, ir fnee. s qty., so nu, It euilaseon
iv itln the T, Lanes of hie, going birth t, his wink tin
I,bor till the evening, in thin draggitail unary dun
of a lN liiat the Interference and tilt..
turtrance of real business and worldly interests must
serve to rouse him perforce from idle dreams, and
disenchant him from any spell of romance, in o
he may have sillily entangled his imagination. But
with a girl tt is not so. Living at home, with no
property to manage, nu interest td cultivate, no fami-
ly-to provide for, no contention at the bar, no de-
signs to forward at court, in the camp, or the coun-
ty—no bargains to manage ; " nothing, in' short,
which she cannot, in some measure, transform and
accommodate to her own ideal ;World, she may very
(may, if she yield to her immaginary impulse, live,
as it ware, in a dream, a stranger to her real duties,
and wasting all her energies and sympathies on un-
attainable c,ombinationaol eircumst laces, or undesi--
rabic combinations of qualities. Thus she may re-
gard her first suitor (a short, fat, good-natured, red•
faced man, of no particidar age, and an exeellcit es-
tate in the country) as a repulsive and th test-tilde
wretch, to whom she is'to be sacrificed for money ;
or she may array the tall, lathy ;curate if thettteigh-
boring parish, or the sighing subaltern of a march-
ing regiment, whom she ineets at a county ball. in
all the glories. of her favorite knights of romance.
In any case she stores up much unhappiness for
herself. For, at the hest, and supposing no actual
imprudence to result, she must, at length, wake up.
as email-jell woman, to butcher's bills and brewing,
to suckle babes and chronicle,small beer, to- plaguey
servants, smokey chimneys, squalling children, and,
above all, to imagined neglect, or want of tenderness
and lover-like attention on the part of her good man.
Cause and effect then carry on their usual action
and recantation. But the natural death of love is
an ungrateful and ungracious theme, on which we
desire not to dwell. It frets and worries (and In-

jures ns, too) to depict all that seems best and most
amiable in our nature, as only hollow, and 'fugitive,
and illusory. But it is quite another thing to guard
against misapprehensions and mistake—to teach die
fanciful and, perhaps, the wayward girl that she
must open her eyes upon the tips and downs, the
clouds and sunshine of married life, which, fur our
lasting good, ate so diversified, and from which solid
happiness .may be extricated ny a well regulated
spirit with 'realty reasonable expectations; but which
yetis so unlike the cloudless paradise-of-'a dreamy

inga.motion that the houri who has dwelt in
that intoxicating atmosphere is a creature helpless-
ly live ind breathe is the terrestrial air of
connubial reality.

I frag.on rress,d her to
her In 0 t. ,•is otonicj,
tltey were t .rn lion' the

On the evenin.4. of the se

in..ntionol. a
the cfra%sivritige at ilervkick,

1.; I.tryzate.
the,hror ul sw ho

t street, nearly frontin
”Mant:4,lard' then st.)u

for It :vas ahore 111 a
!,.,1 (Iln er ("ie::nv,l

n 'leaven help''owe, if th
In such a btight,tts this !!'

Enali:3l-gate,.as the travel!
eceded 10, cross the bridge.

Itr the Baltimore Literary Monument.
Grizle Cochrane.
TA CZ or TWILDMOCTU MOOR

Wheri the tyranny and bigotry of the last James
drove his subjects to take up arms against him, one
of the most formidable enemies to his dangerm.s
usurpations was Sir John Cochrane, ancestor of the
present ;earl of Dundonald. He was one of the root
prominent aetors in Argyle's rebellion, and fur ages a
settled gloom seemed to have hung over the house
of Campbell, enveloping in a common ruin all who
united their fortunes in the cause of its chiefiaitts.—
The same doom encompassed Sir John Cochrane.—
He was, surrounded by theking's iroops--long..dead.
ly, and desperate was his resistance, hilt at length,
overpowered by numbers, he wasitalcen, tried, and
condemned to die Upon the scatfald. lie had but a
few days to live, and his jailor waited but the arrival'
of his death-warrant to lead him forth to execution.
His family and his friends had visited himdri prison,
end exchanged with him the last, theking, the heart-
yearning farewell. But thXe was one who came
not with the rest to receive his blessing—one who
was the -pride of his eye, introf his house—even
Grille, the daughter of his love. twilightwas cast•
logs deeper gloom over the gratings of his Orison-house, he was mourning fora last look ofhis favorite
chßd, and his heed waspressed against there'd dean,
walls of his ceilla coo) the feverish pulsations that
shot through it-like strings of fire, when the door of
the apartment turned slowly on its unwieldy binges;
and his keeper entered f dlotied by a young and.
beautiful lady. Her remit] was tall and command-
ing, her ever dark, and Warless 4, hut their very

briguness spoke of sotto v eon deep to be wept at
way ; and her raven tre. were. parted over ma
IT-11 brow, Meal and pu as the putshed- marble.
The unhappy captive ' Ads head, andthey en-
tered— ,

3•My child!. my own-6 'ale!"- he exclaimed. and
,ebb felt upon hts,bersom. . •

"My father! nty &the I" sobbed the .miverable
maiden, and she dashed fway the tear that accom-
panied the words. '- II‘Voar interview meat 'l3ttshort ; very short," said
the jailor, as he turned an left them for a few min-utas t .ge-ber. . ...,

he

t3,1
‘.Urod help' and ceiturart hec, my daughter :" add

ed the unhappy. father, as a held her to his breast;
and printed a kiss upon r brow. ~d had feared
that I should die without testowit4 my bleisaing oft`
the head of my own child,and that stung me mornthan death ;= but thou, nit come, my lovethott
art come ! and the!esti+. =',irtg.nl thy wretched fatti-
er :"

claimed, “not but
hir father shall not,

y =child!" -returned he,
mild comfort. thee—my

is no hope—within three
little ones will be"--

snid, but 'the words died,

she, raising her head
pressing his hand ; «nay

grand-lather thefriend
or and the masterof the

beg the life of ids eon;
returned he, Obe not de:
:iready my doom is seal•
igneti the order for my,
r ofdeath is nom on the

p.sditll not die r" shere-
lying her hands togeth-

er's "purpose!" she,et:
r father, said ealtuly--:,

!" ihquired he eagerly;

d. -my futher-:—ask not
bk,s me; •but pot with

is heart. and nepi upon`
I.- the jailor entered an,*

whet.
.

fond day after the inter-
t+ taring man, crossed

rota the north, and, pin-
t down to-rest upon a
lefry on the south shirk,
n here what was called-

:. He did not enter the
parriit conditiorr,. being
laid made his Iteltd-guar-

rs afar years 1.,1 re,. an where at some earlierpc,i.td.. James the sixth hal taken up bis residence
a ben ri his nay to entci on Cie sovereignty of
Ene.lruid. l'be traveller %%lore a coarse jerkin, fel-tourd round las 1 ,,,,,., hy a leathern girdle, and oref
a small el,talt, romp, sal 'of r.liti;,lly small material:
He was evidently a voting titian; hut his heaver was.
,Ican4n dim ri, so as almost tb.conceal his features:—
-in the m.0.. Land be carrieLl a stall bundle, on in
che orb r a p tgrim.', stall: tillasing called for a glass
•t. wine, be tyukiertiq. 0 t bread froni higinindle,
I rill aft. r resting for a few Minutes,. nose to depart:Inc'ishades ,f ni...;ld irerr siding in, and it.,threaten-
,,l 1,, I .t: :i n'-lit ofstorms. The heavens.were gatb-
ermg Mark, the clouds rushing from the sea, sudden
4u.t.3 of wind were moaning_ along the streets, se-
oonmailie I by heavy dropslof rain, and the fate of
Tweed was troubled. .

intendest to travel fur
aid the sentinel at the
r passed him and pro-.

In a few minutes he rugs ,
wide, desolate, and dreary
Which far tiles, presented
and atuntedheathovith heel
eied with thick brushwood.!
the Deep hill, braving the a)
in wildest furv.

_
The min 1

w nil hoofed as: a legion a)
Mg ita doleful iand angry
6 ill:the stranger pushed on)
too or• three miles frdhi 13
hin, longer to brave 'the stu
antai:t sonic crab and beam
s de. :Nearly an hour had 1
this imperfect refuge, and t
and the stor m bad Mere:is
sound of the horse's feet wa
ing along the road. The iir
}.last,—Suildenly his horsepaS
die, the rider raised his heat, as)hcfore hum, holding a pistolito h.

Dismount !" cried the ictruc iirer, sternly.
The horseman, benumbed and' stricked with fear,

mode an effort to resets his iarms ; but in a moment,
the hand of the robber, gUILing the bridle, grasped'
the breast of the rider, nd dragged him to the
ground. Ile fell heavily oni his face, and for several
minutes remained-fenselcsa. •The stranger seized.
the leathern hag which 'CprEirtined the mail for the
north, and flinging it on hi 4 shoulder, rushed aOrtiSa_
the heath.

upon the horders of the

door :of'l'weedmouthi'
desert of whine, fern

+ and there a dingle cov-t
lie slowly toiled over

4onn whichtow regard
Old! in torrents; and the,i . famished wolves, hart.;
4ehoes'over the hatti.
4varid, until he proceeds &

iiii k, when. as if una- '
rm, he, sought shelter

Mile bushes by the way-lirstill since he . sought
lie.darkiielis.at the night
+d. together, when the

heard_4 heard- rnedly splash.;
filler I it' his head to the

rasped by the bri-
t d the traveller stood.,
I 's breast:

Early on the following tncinting, the inhabitants
of Berwick were seen hurirying in groups. to the
spot .whete the robbery hodbeen. committed, and
were scall.ered in every direttion around the moori,but notriee of the robber cOuld be obtained.

Three days had passed, And Sir John Cdehrane
yet lived. The mail which contained his death
warrant had been robbed; apd before another order
of his execution could be giiven, the in on of

11(4(his father, the earl of Du 4onaid, with the hinterconfessor ringbt be succ SAO. GriZci Wow teenthe
alLima his constant co pan on.in prison, and-Spoke
to him words ofcomfort. • early fourteen . ays had
passed since the protracted ope in the bosom Ofthe,prisoner became more bitwil than his first despair.
But even that hope, bitter 116 it was, perished: The:
interce-sion of hisfather hd , been tmsuccetaftd—-
and a second time the bigot .d, and wonid be despot-
ic monarch, signed i . dt.. e wail-apt.for his• death, and
within a little more than arfuther day that warrant
%%mild reach his prison. • ' .

s The will of heaqnhe done," groaned the cap..
ti 4:

e, Amen ! " returned,Griiel, with wild .vehemence
•4 but my father shall not die! "

Again the rider with thd mail find reached the'
moor ofTweedmotth, marl' a second' tiine he .blire'l"
with:hint the dooin of Cochrane. 'lie spurre4
horse t; his utmost speed, he looked cautiously
fore,l3eltind and around 'him, and in lila'right hentr,"
be carried a pistol ready to' defend • himselL. • The'
moon shed a ghastly light sicross•the heath, `render-
ing d,i01,11.41 visible, and givinr, a spiritual embodt,..
ment.to es ery,shrttb,l-10-was turning the angle. oct.t
a strazgllng copse, %thett.-14s horse reared at,the,rel;m:
port of a pistol„the,lire of which.seemed to dasitsin.
to its very eyes. .At the same moment-his ori pia-
tot flashed, se the horse reared morctsiolenktvantk,
he was .driven from the saddle. In n• moment; thefoot ofthe robber was 'Upon his brettetiZwitel benditipn
over ;him. and lsrandishing a ;talon, Angger:-„ni,114batot, said Give roe thine armsontlitoEg: Anna of

The heart ofthe.-king'ssentlatlvkinitbirtitiman
and.lwithout v.entoring to repty,l4laNditt.asiusAyaite
cornaumded. -t•-v f•e:' •. eta,

thy cra.l• •" r.i..1 ~•r •


